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Nursing Home Compare

 Created to help consumers, their families, and caregivers compare nursing 
homes

 Identify areas they may want to ask about when looking at nursing home 
care

 Updates to CMS goals:
 Improve the accuracy and value of the information on the site

 Promote quality improvement in nursing home care with the result of better 
health outcomes
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Nursing Home Compare

 How nursing homes have performed on health and fire safety inspections

 How the nursing home is staffed with nurses and other healthcare providers

 How well nursing homes care for their residents

 Nursing homes that have had issues related to preventing abuse

 Nursing Homes that have had significant issues maintaining compliance to 
protect resident health and safety, and are part of the Special Focus 
Facility Program
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CMS Five Part Approach

 Strengthening oversight

 Enhancing Enforcement

 Increasing transparency

 Improving Quality

 Putting patients over paperwork
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Data Sources

 CMS Health Inspection Database
 Health inspections data

 Fire Safety inspections data

 Penalties

 Payroll-Based Journal (PBJ) system
 Total staffing (RN, LPN, CNA)

 RN staffing

 Physical Therapist hours
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Data Sources

 The Minimum Data set (MDS) national database
 Quality of resident care

 Staffing (resident characteristics used to estimate the amount of staffing needed)

 Resident census (used in calculating staffing hours per resident day)

 Medicare claims data
 Quality of resident care
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Updates

 Reflect more transparent and meaningful information about the quality of 
care the a nursing home is giving

 Goal:  Drive quality improvements across the industry and empower 
consumers to make decisions with more confidence
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April 2019 Updates

 Revisions to the inspection process

 Enhancement of new staffing information

 Implementation of new Quality Measures
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Health Inspection Ratings

 Lifted the “freeze” on health inspections due to all homes are now 
inspected under the same process

 Reflects the most up to date status of a facility’s compliance
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Nursing Staffing Levels

 Greatest impact on the quality of care nursing homes deliver

 RN staffing is key

 Initially If a home had 7 or more days in a quarter with no RN onsite (during 
a 24 hour period) are automatically assigned a one star staffing

 Current guidelines is now 4 days or more in the quarter is an automatic one 
star in staffing
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RN Staffing Requirements

 Nursing homes certified by Medicare and Medicaid must have a registered 
nurse (RN) director of nursing (DON); 

 An RN on duty at least 8 hours a day (for Missouri: A registered nurse shall 
be on duty in the facility on the day shift), 7 days a week; and a licensed 
nurse (RN or LPN) on duty the rest of the time
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April Updates

 Measures long stay hospitalizations and emergency room transfers

 Removing duplicative and less meaningful measures

 Establishing separate ratings for short stay and long stay residents

 Revising rating thresholds to identify the differences in quality among 
nursing homes
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Consumer Alert Icon Warning13

What does it mean?
 Ratings changes for facilities that receive the abuse icon: To make it easier for 

consumers to identify facilities with instances of non-compliance related to 
abuse, starting in October 2019, CMS added an icon to highlight facilities that 
meet either of the following criteria: 
 1) Harm-level abuse citation in the most recent survey cycle: Facilities cited for abuse 

where residents were found to be harmed (Scope/Severity of G or higher) on the most 
recent standard survey or on a complaint survey within the past 12 months. 

 2) Repeat abuse citations: Facilities cited for abuse where residents were found to be 
potentially harmed (Scope/Severity of D or higher) on the most recent standard survey 
or on a complaint survey within the past 12 months and on the previous (i.e., second 
most recent) standard survey or on a complaint survey in the prior 12 months (i.e., 
from 13 to 24 months ago). 

 Nursing homes that receive the abuse icon have their health inspection rating 
capped at a maximum of two stars. Due to the methodology used to calculate 
the overall rating, the best overall quality rating a facility that receives the 
abuse icon can have is four stars. 
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Consumer Alert Icon

 522 Nursing Homes in Missouri according to the Nursing Home Compare 
Website

 15 Homes have the “Hand” by their name
 The home was cited at a D level with an abuse or neglect citation 

 600:  Free from Abuse and Neglect

 602:  Free from Misappropriation/Exploitation
 603:  Free from Involuntary Seclusion

 D level deficiencies vary significantly from state to state with 0 percent in 
Arkansas to 87 percent in Nevada

 Reflects inconsistency in how CMS inspections and interpretations of abuse 
and neglect are made
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But

 Unless you read the survey report you do not know “why” they have the 
icon.  It may also not be on the most recent survey listed in the Nursing 
Home Compare web site

 Implies people should avoid the SNF altogether
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But for Oregon

 Shows again the inconsistencies in the process from state to state

 In 2019, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) found that the 
Oregon state survey agency was referring cases of potential abuse to the 
department of Adult Protective Services, rather than investigating under 
the CMS authority delegated to them 
(https://www.gao.gov/assets/700/698539.pdf ). 

 As a result, some findings of abuse are not reflected on the Nursing Home 
Compare website. As a result of this report, the GAO recommended that, 
“CMS should clearly communicate to consumers the lack of data on abuse 
complaints and facility-reported incidents in Oregon nursing homes 
contained in the CMS Nursing Home Compare website.” 
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Special Focus Facilities  

 Most nursing homes have some deficiencies, with the average being 6-7 
deficiencies per inspection. However, we have found that a minority of 
nursing homes have: 
 More problems than other nursing homes (about twice the average number of 

deficiencies), 

 More serious problems than most other nursing homes (including harm or injury 
experienced by residents), and 

 A pattern of serious problems that has persisted over a long period of time (as 
measured over the three years before the date the nursing home was first put on 
the SFF list). 
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Special Focus Facilities

 Visit the Nursing Home Compare website to view information about the nursing home’s star 
ratings, staffing, quality measures, and inspection results 
https://www.medicare.gov/nursinghomecompare/search.html

 Visit the nursing home. Talk to staff, residents, physicians, and other families. Ask the nursing 
home staff what they are doing to improve the quality of care for residents in the nursing 
home. 

 Call the State survey agency (agency contact information is posted on Nursing Home 
Compare) to find out more about the nursing home. 

 If the nursing home is an SFF, look at the length of time that a nursing home has been on 
the SFF list. This is particularly important if the nursing home has been an SFF nursing home 
for more than 18-24 months, since such nursing homes are closer to either graduating (due 
to improvements) or ending their participation in Medicare and Medicaid. 

 Call your local State Ombudsman, Administration on Aging, and local groups to find out 
more about the nursing home. 

19

Information CMS Provides on SFF

 Table A – New Additions: Nursing homes newly added to the SFF (which have 
not yet had a standard inspection since being added to the list). 

 Table B – Not Improved: Nursing homes that have failed to show significant 
improvement despite being given the opportunity to show improvement in at 
least one inspection after being named as a SFF nursing home. 

 Table C – Improving: Nursing homes that have shown significant improvement, 
as indicated by the most recent inspection, and CMS is waiting to see if the 
improvement continues over time. If the improvement continues for about 12 
months (through two standard inspections), these nursing homes will graduate 
from the SFF program. “Significant improvement” means that the most recent 
standard inspection (and any complaint investigations) found no deficiencies in 
which there was actual harm to any resident, and no deficiency in which there 
was widespread systemic potential for harm (i.e. no deficiency at or above an 
“F” level). 
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Information CMS Provides

 D. Table D – Recently Graduated: These nursing homes not only improved, but they 
sustained significant improvement for about 12 months (through two standard inspections). 
CMS lists their names as “graduates” for a few months after they graduate so that anyone 
who has been tracking their progress will be informed. “Graduation” does not mean that 
there may not be problems in quality of care, but does generally indicate an upward 
trend in quality improvement compared to the nursing home’s prior history of care. 

 E. Table E – No Longer in Medicare and Medicaid: These are nursing homes that were 
either terminated by CMS from participation in Medicare and Medicaid within the past 
few months, or voluntarily chose not to continue such participation. In most cases the 
nursing homes will have closed, although some nursing homes that leave Medicare later 
seek to show better quality and re-enter the Medicare program after demonstrating their 
ability to comply with all Federal health and safety requirements. 

 F. Table F – SFF Candidate list: These are nursing homes that qualify to be selected as an 
SFF. The number of nursing homes on the candidate list is based on five candidates for 
each SFF slot, with a minimum candidate pool of five nursing homes and a maximum of 30 
per State.   “Bench List”

21

Missouri

 One home was recently added

 One home recently graduated

 Two homes have not improved
 Both homes have been surveyed in the last 4 months

 14 homes are on the “Bench list”
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Nursing Home Compare Data Sources
 Minimum Data Set (MDS) National Data Base

Quality of resident care
 Staffing resident characteristic's used to estimate the amount of 

staffing needed
 Resident census (used in calculating staff in hours per resident 

stay)
 Payroll Based Journal (PBJ) system  Electronically submitted payroll 

hours on a quarterly basis
 Total staffing
 RN Staffing
 Physical Therapist hours
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Nursing Home Compare Data Sources
Medicare claims data

 Calculate hospital readmission rates, emergency room visits and 
discharges

 Quality of Resident Care

 Reviews claims from nursing homes and hospitals to identify 
hospitalizations and admissions to nursing home

CMS Health Inspection Database (new survey process)
 Includes nursing home characteristics and Health deficiencies issued 

during the 3  most recent state inspections & most recent 36 months of 
complaint investigations

 Fire Safety Inspections data

 Penalties
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Onsite Inspections
Nursing homes (NH) were compared to each 

other
Higher star rating if they improve relative to 

other NHs
 This STAR has been unfrozen beginning April, 

2019 and will now include inspections 
conducted on or after November 28, 2017.  

25

Other Inspections  not included in the
5 STAR calculation

 Fire safety inspections
Nursing homes that are certified by CMS must comply with National 

Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 101 Life Safety Code (LSC) 
requirements. 

 Emergency preparedness inspections
1) risk assessment;
2) policies and procedures; 
3) communication plan 
4) training and testing program. Facilities are surveyed for 

emergency preparedness along with a regular scheduled survey like 
health or Life Safety Code (LSC)/fire safety inspection
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Nursing Home Compare

 The information on Nursing Home Compare can help 
you learn: 
How nursing homes have performed on health and 

fire safety inspections
How the nursing home is staffed with nurses and other 

healthcare providers
How well nursing homes care for their residents

27

Staffing Levels
Three Measures:  NH submit the data but there 

are still homes that do not submit the data as 
required

*Providers that submit staffing data indicating 
that there were four or more days in the 
quarter with no RN staffing hours (job codes 5-
7) on days when there were one or more 
residents in the nursing home will receive a 
one-star rating for overall staffing and RN 
staffing for the quarter. 

Total staffing hours for RNs, LPNs and CNAs per 
resident day

*Page 11 Five Star Technical User’s Guide October 2019
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Quality Measures for Short Stay 
Residents

29

Long Stay Residents
QM’s used to calculate the STAR
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Long Stay Residents
QM’s used to calculate the STAR

31

Different Approach

 Specific data collection time period information can be found at: 
https://www.medicare.gov/nursinghomeCompare/Data/About.html#qualit
yOfResidentCareDataCollection

 % of SS residents  who improved in their ability to move around on their own
 It is the only one driven to the positive

 BUT the data is coming from:  Walk in corridor, Locomotion on unit, and Transfers
 Common for coding errors

 Residents may not walk anymore or only in their room
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Survey STAR

33

Health Inspection Domain

 Based on the most recent 3 standard surveys

 Results from any complaint investigation during the most recent 3 year 
period

 Any repeat revisits needed to verify that required corrections have brought 
the facility back into compliance

 Suppressing the star ratings for Special Focus Facilities(SFF).  They will be 
identified by an icon and test indicating that status as SFF, star ratings will 
not be displayed.
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Repeat Revisits

No points assigned for first revisit
Points assigned only for 2nd, 3rd, and 

4th revisits
More revisits are associated with more 

serious quality problems

35

Health Inspection results

 Points assigned to deficiencies according to scope 
and severity

More points for more serious, widespread deficiencies 
 Fewer points for less serious, isolated deficiencies
 Substandard quality of care means additional points 

assigned
 Life safety surveys are not included
 Federal Monitoring surveys are not reported on 

Nursing Home Compare or included in Five Star 
calculations
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Severity
Scope

Isolated Pattern Widespread

Immediate jeopardy to resident health or 
safety

J
50 points*
(75 points)

K
100 points*
(125 points)

L
150 points*
(175 points)

Actual harm that is not immediate 
jeopardy

G
20 points

H
35 points
(40 points)

I
45 points
(50 points)

No actual harm with potential for more 
than minimal harm that is not immediate
jeopardy

D
4 points

E
8 points

F
16 points
(20 points)

No actual harm with potential for minimal 
harm

A
0 point

B
0 points

C
0 points

37

Total Score

Weighted deficiency score + number 
of repeat revisits needed

Lower survey score corresponds to 
fewer deficiencies and revisits thus 
better performance on health 
inspection domain
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Total Domain Score

 Most recent survey has 1/2 of the weight of the score

 Previous survey (13-24 months ago) has a weight factor of 1/3

 Second prior survey has a weight factor of 1/6
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State Variations

 Survey management: skill sets of surveyors and supervision of surveyors

 State licensure: different expectations for nursing homes

 Medicaid policy: varies from state
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State Variations

Top 10% will receive a 5 Star rating
Middle 70% will receive a 2, 3, or 4

Star rating(23.33 %)
Bottom 20% will receive a 1 Star 

rating

41

Cut Points

Recalculated each month
Individual facility STAR is held 

constant until there is a change 
in the facility survey
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Items That Could Change a 
Health Inspection Score

New Health Inspection

A complaint investigation that results in 1, more deficiencies

A second, third or fourth revisit

Resolution of Informal Dispute Resolution (IDR) or Independent Informal Dispute 
Resolution (IIDR)  resulting in changes to scope and/or severity

The “aging” of complaint deficiencies: when a complaint deficiency ages into 
a different cycle, it receives less weight in the scoring process
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Staffing Domain
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Basis of Measure
 The rating for staffing is based on two quarterly case-mix adjusted 

measures: 
 Total nursing hours per resident day (RN + LPN + nurse aide hours) 

 RN hours per resident day 

 The source for reported staffing hours is the Payroll-based Journal (PBJ) 
system. These data are submitted quarterly and are due 45 days after the 
end of each reporting period. Only data submitted and accepted by the 
deadline are used by CMS for staffing calculations and in the Five-Star 
Rating System. The resident census is based on a daily resident census 
measure that is calculated by CMS using MDS assessments. 
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Calculation
 The specific PBJ job codes that are used in the RN, LPN, and nurse 

aide hours calculations are: 
 RN hours: Includes RN director of nursing (job code 5), registered nurses 

with administrative duties (job code 6), and registered nurses (job code 
7). 

 LPN hours: Includes licensed practical/licensed vocational nurses with 
administrative duties (job code 8) and licensed practical/vocational 
nurses (job code 9) 

 Nurse aide hours: Includes certified nurse aides (job code 10), aides in 
training (job code 11), and medication aides/technicians (job code 12) 
 Note that the PBJ staffing data include both facility employees (full-time and 

part-time) and individuals under an organization (agency) contract or an 
individual contract. The PBJ staffing data do not include “private duty” 
nursing staff reimbursed by a resident or his/her family. Also not included are 
hospice staff and feeding assistants. 
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Resident Census

 Daily resident census is derived from MDS assessments by RUGS IV 
group and is calculated as follows:
 Identify the reporting period (quarter) for which the census will be calculated

 Extract MDS assessment data for all residents of a facility beginning 1 year prior to 
the reporting period  to identify all residents that may reside in facility

 Identify discharged/decreased residents using an MDS Discharge assessment or 
Death in Facility tracking record or for any resident with an interval of 150 days or 
more without an assessment is assumed to no longer reside in the facility.   

 Review MDS Daily Census Summary Report (Casper) and compare to facility 
daily census to identify potential missed discharge assessments.       

47

PBJ Impact on 5-Star Rating

 Failure to submit any staffing data by the required deadline will 
result in a facility receiving a 1Star rating for overall staffing and RN 
staffing for the quarter

 Providers that submit staffing data indicating four or more days in 
the quarter with no RN staffing hours on days with 1or more residents 
in the facility will receive a 1 Star rating for overall staffing and RN 
staffing for the quarter.

 If the facility doesn’t respond to an audit request or if significant 
discrepancies are identified between hours reported and hours 
verified, it will result in a 1 Star for overall Staffing and RN staffing for 
3 months from the deadline for information submission or identified 
discrepancies
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Overall Nursing Home Rating

CMS assigns the overall 5-Star rating in three steps:

 Step 1 Start with the health inspection rating

 Step 2 Add 1 star to the Step 1 result if the staffing rating is 4 or 5 stars and 
greater than the health inspection rating; subtract 1 star if the staffing rating 
is 1 star.  The overall rating cannot be more than 5 stars or less than 1 star.

 Step 3 Add 1 star to step 2 result if the quality measure rating is 5 stars; 
subtract 1 star  if the quality measure rating is 1 star.  The overall rating 
cannot be more than 5 stars or less than 1 star. 

Note: If the health inspection rating is 1 star, then the overall rating cannot be 
upgraded by more than one star based on the staffing and quality measure 
ratings.

A change in any one domain can affect the overall rating.  Any new data for 
a nursing home could potentially change a star rating domain.

49

Quality Measures
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Quality Measures
Intent for Public Reporting
 Intended to provide consumers an additional data source to use when 

selecting a nursing facility
 www.medicare.gov

 Assist facilities to more effectively focus on quality improvement to ensure 
that systems are in place for consistent quality care for residents
 MDS Quality Improvement Evaluation System (QIES)

51

Intent of QM Reports

 Quality measures reports are designed as “feedback” reports to facilities
 Quality improvement efforts
 Guide survey

 These reports are NOT publicly accessible
 Available to facilities via the “secured intranet”
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QMs (continued)

 QMs are process and outcome
 Processes are goal directed interrelated series of actions, events, or steps (care 

delivery)
 I.e. Catheters, restraints, help with ADLs increased

 Outcomes are what happens as a result of care delivery
 I.e. Falls, urinary tract infection

53

Improvements to the QM Rating 
Domain
 Creation of short and long-stay QM ratings to help consumers better 

understand the level of quality of each nursing home

 Adjustment of ratings’ thresholds to raise the expectations for quality and 
incentivize continuous quality improvement

 Implementation of a process for continual improvement of QM thresholds

 Establishment of a weighting and scoring system to reflect clinical 
significance and room for improvement in each measure

 Addition of the long-stay hospitalizations measure and long-stay ED 
transfers measure to Nursing Home Compare and the 5-Star rating system
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Sample Selection

Two samples are selected
If multi-episodes, only the last one is used

 All residents whose latest episode ends during the target period or is ongoing

 Compute the cumulative days

 If the CDIF is less than or equal to 100 days, it is a short-stay

 If the CDIF is greater than or equal to 101 days, it is a long-stay

55

Look-Back Scan

Long-stay: Scans all assessments within the 
current episode that have target dates no more 
than 275 days prior to the target assessment

Short-stay: Scan all assessments within the 
current episode. 
Short-stay residents which it indicates one or more 

new or worsening Stage II-IV pressure ulcers
Long-stay residents with one or more look-back scan 

assessment(s) that indicate(s) one or more falls that 
resulted in major injury
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Risk Adjustment

 Values for four of the MDS-based QMs are risk adjusted, using resident-level 
covariates that adjust for resident factors associated with differences in the 
performance on the QM. 

 Percent of residents with pressure ulcers that are new or worsened 
(short-stay)

 Percentage of short-stay residents who improved in their ability to move 
around on their own (short-stay)

 Percent of residents who have/had a catheter inserted and left in their 
bladder (long-stay)

 Percentage of long-stay residents whose ability to move independently 
worsened (long-stay)
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Risk Adjustment

All of the claims-based measures are risk adjusted. Risk-adjustment for the 
hospitalization and ED visit measures incorporates items from Medicare enrollment data 
and Part A claims and information from the first MDS assessment associated with the 
nursing home stay. Risk adjustment for the SNF Discharge to community measure uses 
data derived from Medicare enrollment data and Part A claims. The risk-adjustment 
methodology is described in more detail in the technical specification documents 
referenced above. 

Risk adjustment-Two steps

1. Exclude residents whose outcomes are not under nursing home control or 
outcome is unavoidable

2. Logistic regression (See MDS 3.0 Quality Measures Users Manual Appendix 
A Section 2)

A detailed approach that is 13 steps long
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Minimum Data Set

59

Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI)

 Involves the following process (3 steps)
 Minimum Data Set (MDS) - initial assessment 
 Care Area Assessment (CAAs) - in-depth assessment and problem 

identification
 Plan of care - development of problems (risks/actual problems), 

goals setting and establishing interventions/approaches
 Used to identify resident specific

 Problems
 Potential problems (risks)
 Strengths
 Preferences
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Supporting Documentation

 The chart must support the MDS coding decision

 Good clinical practice is an expectation of CMS

 If staff interviews are done must be documented during the look back 
period

61

Manual

 The CMS Long-Term Care Facility Resident Assessment Instrument User’s 
Manual is the primary source of information for completing an MDS 
assessment

 Residents should be the primary source of information for resident 
assessment items; should the resident not be able to participate in the 
assessment, the resident’s family, significant other, and guardian or legally 
authorized representative should be consulted

 Manual is over 1,200 pages
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Current Data Dates

 MDS Short Stay:  4/1/2017 – 3/31/2018

 Claims based:  10/1/17 – 9/30/18

 MDS Long Stay:  10/01/17 – 9/30/18

63

Nursing Home Myths
64
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Myth: It's a hospital

 Although skilled nursing homes provide similar services that hospitals do like 
medical, rehabilitative and nursing care, by far it is not one.

 For the residents living in a nursing care facility, they're fortunate to receive the 
necessary care needed to stay safe and independent as possible. They 
maintain a higher level of quality of life over the one that lives alone at home.

 Other factors that make nursing facilities different from hospitals:
 They do not have restrictive visiting hours

 They offer residents communal dining spaces to share meals with people they know

 They offer physical activities on a daily basis

 They offer mental stimulation

 They offer social outings and activities

65

Myth: It's the last place I'll live

 For residents too weak, diagnosed with a terminal condition, or elderly, this 
is true, especially if one cannot perform self-care and have no one to care 
for them at home.

 But for those who come to a nursing home to receive rehabilitation or post-
surgical care, they can return home or move to an independent facility as 
soon as they're able.
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Myth: It's a public setting and it offers 
no privacy
 You have options; stay in a private room or share one with another resident. 

In either case, the room is yours. Nurses, visitors, and other residents respect 
your privacy. Even if the door's opened to the hallway, people will knock 
before entering.

 For residents who choose to treat their rooms as a private space, will visit 
others in the common areas of the nursing home

67

Myth: Residents living there are sick 
and dying
 While nursing homes serve the elderly, terminally ill; they also proved 

recovery for people who heal from accident or surgery. The latter move on 
to independent facilities or home.
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Myth: Nursing homes are for people with 
memory problems

 People living with memory loss, dementia, or Alzheimer's disease may 
choose a nursing home facility to receive help and care. They are not able 
to maintain self-care.

 Alzheimer's residents live in another section of the facility; one that has 
safeguards in place to ward off wandering. In the Alzheimer's wing, they 
receive specialized care: nutrition, exercise, social stimulation and properly 
controlled medication
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Myth: Residents are wards of the state and 
have no rights

 Nursing home residents have patient rights and certain protections under 
the law. The nursing home must list and give all new residents a copy of 
these rights. Read Nursing Home Resident Rights.

 Nursing homes honor each resident and allow each to be involved in the 
care plan. Family members have the right to be involved too. Each has the 
right to voice preferences and concerns to staff and to one another.

 As a resident, you have choices in treatment decisions. At any time, you 
have the right to give that decision responsibility to a family member by 
preparing an advance directive
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Myth: Care is inadequate

 In most cases, you receive better care in a nursing home, surrounded by a 
qualified and trained nursing staff.

 All nursing homes receive internal quality assurance checks and constant 
observation by a state agency. State inspectors visit the facility and monitor 
the quality of care given. The inspectors make unscheduled visits to the 
nursing home once a year to check for compliance. When an inspector 
finds compliance problem, it's cited and required to submit immediate 
correction.

 Do not ignore or hesitate to discuss concerns with the director of nursing or 
the administrator. It's their job.
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Myth: Nursing homes are dirty and smell

 What you smell is disinfectant to maintain cleanliness.

 Incontinence is prevalent in nursing homes because elderly people have 
problems using the toilet. Some odor exists, unfortunately. If your loved one 
living in a nursing home is not changed and cleaned properly, report 
incidents to the director of nursing or the administrator.
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Myth: Nursing homes serve undernourished 
canned foods

 Nursing homes today take food service to a higher level; resident-centered 
nutrition. Each resident chooses when they want to eat and where. It's very 
different from the past.

 The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) have written 
guidelines for facilities on how food's prepared so that it's nutritious. These 
guidelines also affect the food value, flavor, and appearance. It's required 
that food be palatable, attractive, and at the proper temperature. If 
residents refuse to eat, the facility uses other nutritive substitutes

73

Myth: I cannot share a room with my wife

 Married couples living in nursing homes, stay together. It's a requirement in 
your patient's bill of rights.

 The staff, visitors, and employees respect the privacy of couples living 
together.
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Myth: Residents are lonely

 For the residents living without family involvement, no matter where one 
lives, it's lonely.

 Nursing homes encourage residents to make friends and participate as 
much as possible in scheduled activities and outings.

 Friends and family are welcome anytime. .

75

Myth: Residents receive sedation

 The patient's bill of rights gives each resident the right to know what 
medication is given. Government regulations protects your rights and 
requires that a consultant pharmacist and state inspectors review residents' 
medications.

 You also have the right to refuse treatment.

 Family members and residents can choose to participate in the care plan 
and have the right to question the facility staff on any medication or 
treatment given.
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Myth: Residents are physically restrained

 Due to technology, physical restraints are not needed for residents who 
wander.

 Residents and family members have the right to know what's prescribed by 
the physician to restrain a person,

 If you have a concern about a family member living in a nursing home, 
speak with a doctor, nurse, or administrator, when or if a restraint is 
improperly applied.
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Resources

 RAI Manual: https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-
Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-
Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/MDS30RAIManual.html

 Quality Measures:  https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-
Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-
Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-
USERS-MANUAL-v121.pdf

 5 STAR: http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-
and-
Certification/CertificationandComplianc/Downloads/usersgui
de.pdf
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